Abstract
Introduction
In the current market conditions, network operators, industrial consumers and power plant capacity installers are pressed to reduce the total real running costs of their equipment. Therefore the transformer manufacturing industry is continuously targeting to further reduce costs and improve the efficiency of their products, which ongoing progress have become the key to survival in a global market. They have to satisfy not only the high quality technical standards and specifications for noise reduction but the additional requirements to meet global and national commitments such as managing emissions of greenhouse gases in conformance with various protocols, as well.
The capitalization of the load and no-load losses is an effective method to take into consideration the lifetime operating costs of an asset. The calculation of these factors are based on not only the technological parameters, but on the financial conditions as well. The optimal design parameters of an electrical machine, are highly influenced by the capital recovery factor of the investment. [1] [2] [3] The power transformer design optimization is a complex task, because an electric machine may be visualized as the site of several superimposed fields, namely an electric field, magnetic field, field of mechanical forces, field of conductive heat etc. [4] Moreover, to find not only a technologically correct but economical design, the transformer designer has to harmonize these contradictory physical constraints with the economic conditions simultaneously. These economic constraints are the following: cost of the power losses, manufacturing, transportation and operating costs. The optimal investment shall deliver a solution with the minimum long-term total cost of ownership to the transformer holder. Therefore the design of the electrical distribution machinery and the selection of equipment are becoming even more complex, as multiple criteria have to be evaluated. The widely used capitalization technique is made it possible to handle the designing process with an exact mathematical method to find the most economical power transformer offer. The calculation method of these capitalization factors is although thoroughly described in the current academic literature, mostly in the case of distribution transformers [2] ). All of these papers -known by the authors -are describing a method, which tested on usually only a few possibilities of pre-manufactured design offers. In this paper the authors are presenting a novel approach to fully optimize the defining parameters of the active part of the power transformers based on the calculated capitalization factors.
The design term, in its broadest sense, means that it's entails the translation of specifications into information which describes the apparatus in the necessary detail and performance [4] . A simplified analytical model is sufficient to use in the investigated tender design case. In this research, a new meta-heuristic solution based transformer optimization method is used to calculate the optimal transformer parameters. The applied optimization method combines the geometric programming with the method of branch and bound to solve this nonlinear optimization problem. The application used for this calculation was specially developed for this research task.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Chapter 2 briefly details the calculation of the transformers' total operation cost by determining the loss capitalization factors. Chapter 3 demonstrates the applied design optimization algorithm that seeks a minimum capitalized cost solution by setting the transformer's geometric and electric parameters to the optimum. The software uses geometric programming optimization which formalism guarantees that the global optimum point is determined by an efficient and reliable computing process [5] , [6] , [7] . In the next section, the effects of multiple scenarios regarding the financial cost of losses are examined. Different transformer designs are presented, each being the optimal choice for a given set of capitalization factors. The contribution of this method is that the different investment options can be compared more thoroughly with the theoretically optimal transformer design. Chapter 5 summarizes the paper and provides suggestions for further research.
Capitalization Factors 2.1 Loss valuation by capitalization
For a sound investment decision regarding a power transformer the applied methodology should include a thorough enumeration of losses along with the detailed upfront investment expenses. That is because the total cost of energy consumed by the operation of the transformer can range up to five times the initial cost of equipment. Thus the total life cycle cost of the transformer has to be evaluated including a loss estimation and the capitalization of future expenses to present price level to have a solid basis of investment decision for accurately compare different transformer offers, designs. The capitalization factors are calculated by adding the discounted cost of energy losses throughout the lifetime of the equipment to the direct purchase price (PP). Installation and maintenance cost can be omitted, if essentially similar designs are compared (e.g. same cooling method). However (as we can see in Chapter 4) other characteristics of the final optimal transformer design generally differ by a quite a substantial factor. This distinct operating cost structure can be assessed by the calculation of no-load and load cost factors. Actual properties of operation, mostly the load factor of utilization plays a significant role on the amount of losses in a given transformer. Therefore a separated calculation of no-load loss (P NLL ) and load loss (P LL ) is reasonable, so the total cost of ownership (TCO) is expressed as [6] :
where K 1 and K 2 are the capitalization factors of no-load and load loss, respectively, in [€/kW] dimension. The value of these factors are not only setting the absolute value of K 1 and K 2 for various transformer designs but the K 1 /K 2 ratio is also a crucial input parameter for the design optimization. Nevertheless the hereby presented approach for the calculation of total cost only aims to give a proper method to compare different equipment, but not to result a full budgeting plan for the investment financing.
Calculation of the Loss Capitalization Factors
The most important variable regarding the life-time cost assessment is the discount rate (r). The applicable number for this can be set by the finance cost (weighted average cost of capital) or by the recognized rate or return for a regulated entity. The accounting analogue of the expected operation lifetime of the equipment, the book-life (T) dictates the time horizon of the analysis of future operational cost. The capital recovery factor (CRF) shows the sum of the future expenses in annual payments of present-day currency. This factor can be deduced from principles regarding compounding interest, as follows:
Energy cost (EC) gives the conversion rate between the physical and the financial losses of the operation. The transformer losses also have to be delivered to the connection point. The cost of this additionally needed grid capacity is represented by an annualized charge per kW of maximum demand (IC). The IEEE standard for capitalization calculation can be fitted for distribution transformers [8] . However, with the modification of these equations regarding the demand and loading factors a suitable calculation can be obtained for the various load profiles of connecting transformers for distinct dispatchable and intermittent primary energy based resources. Demand factor is assumed to be 1, i.e. the nominal rating of the connecting transformer equals to the peak output of the various generating units. Instead of using approximating formula specified in load-loss factor (LLF) can be obtained directly from the representative load profile curve:
The capitalization factors are the results of the loss cost evaluation which sum of two terms. The first one is the annualized cost of maintaining the additional grid capacity, which is required to deliver the loss power. The second one is the cost of the energy lost (both to core and copper losses). No-load losses are always occurring on an energized transformer, mainly due to the hysteresis and eddy losses. Equation (3) details the calculation of the capitalized no-load losses (in €/kW):
The formula for capitalized load-loss cost has a very similar form, but the effect of the variable utilization shall be considered:
The load profile essentially determine K 1 /K 2 ratio which will be the basic input data for the transformer design optimization. Therefore for the different intermittent and base load energy sources a diverse set of transformers proves to be optimal. Nevertheless, the contribution of LLF is weighted by EC in the final magnitude of K 2 . So neither the cost of required electricity (EC) nor the cost of power (IC) can be neglected (the dimensions for these parameters are €/MWh and €/kW/a, respectively).
Details of the Analysed Scenarios
The usually investigated range of the annual discount rate is about 5 to 10% p.a. In our series of analysis we have calculated with r = 8%, as in, while the lifetime basis (T) used in depreciation is 25 years. The calculation focuses on the cost of losses for a medium to high voltage transformer connection of renewable power plants. Capacity cost of delivering the power losses to the transformer is estimated by the large consumers' payment to procure peak capacity from the distribution system operator. In Hungary, this tariff is fixed to about 5 €/kW/a for a high voltage point of common coupling [9] .
The energy cost is uniformly charged for all consumed electricity, so this holds to the losses of the power transformer, as well. Therefore the EC equals to the all-in cost of energy for this type of system users. This includes wholesale electricity and the energy-based transmission tariffs. In the Central and South Eastern European (CSEE) region altogether it is cca. 75 €/MWh [10] .
Finally, regarding the parameters of the load profile fullyear statistics are used for the renewable electricity sources. Load loss parameters for wind turbines, the load factor (LF = 0.24) and the load-loss factor (LLF = 0.12) is derived from total wind power time series as the idiosynchoricity of its individual generators are more than 0.95. 
925 €/kW, 565 €/kW, 6230 €/kW for wind, PV and biomass based resources, respectively.
The Transformer Design Optimization Method
A geometric programming based optimization method is used for the determination of the cost optimal transformer. This optimization model is calculates with reduced details of data, which is enough for a tender design. This model takes into consideration only the transformers' active part, which consists of the winding and the iron core. The other parts (the tank, the quality of the insulating oil, the structural components and other accessories) are not calculated exactly in the tender design stage, the optimization method takes into consideration these factors by empirical constants. This method is also applied to the height of primary and regulation windings.
The resulting offer design needs to satisfy the other requirements required by the applied standards (i.e. IEC-60076 series, GOST, IEEE), technical specifications and by the customers' need, as well.
The Geometric Programming Approach with the Method of Branch and Bound
The applied optimization method is based on the Geometric Programming (GP) formalism. The usage of this method has several advantages: guarantees that the obtained solution is the global minimum, solved efficiently by the novel solution algorithms. The GP is a branch of the non-linear optimization problems given in the following form [13] [14] [15] [16] 
⋅ 
In the case of power transformers the short-circuit impedance is an essential design parameter, but in case of the coreform transformers it cannot be formulated in the above shown monomial or posynomial form. To solve this problem the solution algorithm is mixing the method of GP with the method of branch and bound (B&B). [17] (4) (5) (6)
The (B&B) algorithm is a general method of finding optimal solutions for a large set of problems (detailed description can be found in [13] ). Although it is often categorized as a metaheuristic, it can provide an optimality criterion as well as other quite advantageous features such as manageable solution pools and flexible tuning. B&Bs main application area lies in the field of discrete and combinatorial programming, but its use is far from exclusive [14] . 
The Geometric Programming Approach with the Method of Branch and Bound
In the optimization model we take into consideration the active part of the transformer, because its dimensions determines the total cost of the equipment (Table 1 ). This original active part model extended with the dimensions of the transformer tank which is already capable to take into consideration the limitations of the outer dimensions and the mass of the tank. The active part model contains three windings: the realized transformer model in Fig. 1 . In the example transformer, the high voltage winding regulated with an on-load tap changer. [18] The objective function of the transformer (f 0 ) model is the previously showed capitalized cost of the transformer, which involves the manufacturing cost and the cost of the calculated losses,
where C k is the specific cost of the k th material of the transformers' active part in €/kg and M k is the mass of the k th material in kg. The manufacturing cost of the core is calculated simply as the product of the core mass and the unit price of the applied electrical steel. The core weight calculated from the built-in three legged, three phase transformer core model (Fig. 2 ) which geometry is expressed by the model variables. The Epstein-curve of the core material can be approximated with a posynomial function, so the no-load loss of the transformer can be calculated very accurately with the product of the specific electrical steel loss, the core mass, and a technology specific building factor.
The mass of the windings is calculated from the winding geometry, with the copper filling factor. This factor is estimated with reasonable precision, from the manufacturer's database. The value of this filling factor is depends on the voltage level, the power and the type of the winding. It simplifies the winding model, because it can takes into consideration the different winding types with reasonable precision.
From the windings' copper mass, the DC losses are easily calculated. The precise calculation of stray losses needs advanced numerical or analytical methods. [17, 19, 20] In the optimization algorithm an analytical formula is used to estimate the optimal eddy losses in the windings, and an empirical factor is used to take into consideration the other stray losses, which is generated in the structural components. The transformer tank dimensions calculated from the outer dimensions of the active part and the insulating parameters. Limiting the outer dimensions has high importance, because the cost increment of the transportation are non-linear regarding the growing outer dimensions (e.g. structure gauge and mass limit of conventional road or railway shipping). The financial burden of the logistics can quickly outgrow what we have won by the softer limitations.
Results and Discussion

General aspects of the transformer selection
A 40 MVA power transformer is selected for the analysis. The datasheet of the power transformer is presented in Table 2 , the transformer layout is in accordance to the previously presented optimization model and IEC-60076 standard. We assumed that the transformer is ONAN (oil natural, air natural) cooled, so we set the upper limit of the winding current density to 3 A/mm 2 because of cooling considerations.
The insulation distances selection based on the BIL and AC voltage test prescription, according the presented methods in [17, 19] and [20] . The low voltage winding is assumed as a layer type winding, built-from CTC cable, to reduce the eddy current losses and maximize the copper filling factor in the winding. The high voltage winding is assumed as a disc winding, built from radial twin or radial triple and twin conductors. We prescribed a minimal thickness, 10 mm for the regulating winding to increase the mechanical stability of this winding. The maximum flux density in the leg and the yokes are limited considering the transformer noise and the allowed maximum over-voltages. 
Result of the Optimization
The results are shown in the Table 3 , that for all considered scenarios the cost of no-load losses are substantially high, therefore the optimal flux density is only 1.4 T. That is essentially means the transformer has a huge iron core with low flux density which reduces the transformer noise. Figure 3 illustrates the optimal working window for the wind scenario. Also, the turn voltage is high in the given designs. Since the utilization factors are different in the three scenarios the cost and the optimal design of the transformers also varies. The results are shown that in case of photovoltaic and wind power generation in a regular investment environment the optimal transformer design has small no-load losses and high load losses. In contrary, a biomass type generating resource requires a more expensive equipment that has a relatively low load losses. Therefore the optimal configuration for this green energy source has a larger size and a substantially heavier iron core, about almost twice as the 22 tons for PV and wind power plants.
Conclusion
In this paper the calculation of transformer loss capitalization is presented and used for choosing the optimal transformer design. A geometric programming based optimization method is shortly presented in this article which is applied to compare the effect of the K 1 , K 2 parameters on the active part model. The ratio of these factors fundamentally determines the main parameters of the transformer's active part. In contrast of other published research on capitalization cost calculation which only takes into consideration such transformer designs which are already in series production, in this research the transformer designs are the outcome.
Moreover a geometric programming based optimization is shortly introduced that enables comparing different transformer design regarding the outer measurements and the copper and iron masses. Three scenarios regarding the green power generation are considered for the calculation of the optimal transformer offer. The presented photovoltaic, wind and biomass technologies have fundamentally different characteristics regarding the capitalization factors.
Because of the utilization factors are different in each cases the optimal transformer design also varies. The results showed that in the case of the photovoltaic and wind power generation in a regular investment environment the optimal transformer design has small no-load losses and high load losses. That is essentially means the transformer has a large iron core with low flux density which reduces the transformer noise. The copper amount in the windings are low, so the current densities are relatively high. In contrast of these scenarios the optimal design in the case of biomass power generation, which has an almost unitary utilization factor, the high efficiency of the transformer is the fundamental property of the final equipment, resulting in relatively large copper masses.
In the future the research will be extended to include the various cooling methods that can be applied in a transformer that essentially influence the final optimal configuration of the active part. With the inclusion of the cost of the transformer oil into the optimization model one can assess the use of biodegradable, alternative dielectric fluids that could be adequate in light of the novel environmental regulations. Also, the property of intermittency can be exploited in a more sophisticated way by allowing the frequent overloading of the connecting transformer. That is an already known design requirement in railway traction transformers, therefore the adaptation of these design types to the connection of variable PV and wind generation can easily prove to be a promising approach. 
